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FA L S WON BY 
JUST ONE RUN.

Tigers Beaten Yesterday 
Score of 4-3.

by

Coyle, O’Mara, Ltvughlin, McCabe,

Time of game—1.35.
Umpire—Burke.
Attendance—200.

BEAVERS WON THIS.
London, June 30.—With the best

Doctors end Lawyer* Played Four 
lining* Prier to the League 
Game—Meeting of League Mag
nate* at St. Thom*».

-------- j crowd that has turned out for a Monday the
The Hamilton Tigers sTioW have won ' game since the season opened and one 1 

.,u v;. ~ v„ii= of the nicest all round games of ballthe 8-m« with Niagara halls » B,It»n- that |mg ^ played ,n*th# city thi,
^nia Pork yesterday afternoon, but they | year, the Bea\ ers commenced their on- 
did not. They were defeated by a score j ward march to the top of the heap yes- 
of 4 to 3, the winning run was brought ; terjny afternoon by defeating the 

V ... , .. . u.,,,, speedy and dangerous St. Thomas team>n by . hit by frank M.xey, the Ham- , ^ * The raine ,ame at the end of tlle

International 
League Record
Following is the standing 

the teams in the International 
League, as reported by 
President of the League, w 1 
has included Sunday games

Won. Lost. P C- 
Hamilton ..... 18 H -JJJ
St. Thomas ... 19 18
London ............ 18 18
Niagara Falls. 18 20 •*'

Games to-day :
Niagara Fajls at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at London.

ilton by who. joined the Yankees' team 
last week. A pretty fair exhibition of 
ball was provided, the game being" play
ed in 00 minutes wibli a total of three 
errors. Harvey Muir did the heaving for 
Hamilton and he was touched up for 
nine hits, lie struck out five men, while 
his opponent succeeded in getting seven 
Tigers to fan. .\|uir made two bad er
rors in the fatal eighth, but otherwise 
bis work was good. Fraser made a bet
ter showing than he did in previous 
games, his right wing returning to him. 
He made two nice hits, and gathered in 
everything that came his way. He was 
not able to throw very well, however, 
but another day "or t\Vo will n<5 doubt 
sec him in condition again, as he is 
under the care of Sim Vaughn, tlwe 
arm specialist. Curtis and W uni played 
great ball and Father Bradford was 
working all the time.

The Falls team worked well together 
and gave Doremus good support, f.ie 
big pitcher displayed n fine brand of 
bent goods, some of them being as crook
ed ns an old fashioned snake fence, and 
the Tigers were liot able to do much 
with them in pinches. They found him 
for seven- hits, but they were scattered.

The Tigers got away to a flying start,
. scoring two runs in the" first innings. 

Curtis led off with a hit anil Ward and 
Brennen sacrificed, carrying the captain 
to third, Coyle made a hit and Cprtis 
came home. Long made a single and 
Coyle galloped home. Bradford fliod to 
tlie pitcher. The Hams scored once more, 
in the aixtt. Ward crossing the plate.

The visitors got one in the first and 
one in the sixth, which they, were, wel
come to. They took tyo in the eighth, 
hut were entitled to take one. Two er
rors by Muir enabled them to tie the 
score and get a second man under way. 
A hit by Maxey gave them the winning 
run and* caused the small hoys in the 
bleachers to call Maxey “Traitor.” 
Fallowing is the score :

Prior to the league game the doctors 
and the lawyers crossed bats, providing 
a curtain raiserTfi Tour inning*. The 
game gave the players something, to talk 
aboyt, but it was not much, to look .at. 
Prior to the game, a motion was made 
before the -Crown Attorney, who was. on 
the “Tieneh,” by the solicitor for the bar
risters.- that Maxey be allowed to,catch 
for the lawyers. R >vas not opposed ,bv 
the physicians, and the pro. catcher was 
behind the bat for three innings. Joe 
McMahon was unpointed receiver for the 
last inning. The less said about the 
game the better, as oil the players are 
well connected. It is.only fair to. sta,te, 
however, that the doctors won hv a 
score of 4 to 2, costs In the cause. Bill j 
Gleason was . umpire, and the score

Doctors (41—Davcp p.. Morris 2b. Ka- 
ppele 3b, Milite s.s., CarmichaeI,Lf., Bilk
er e.f., McXichol lb, Laidlnw r.f., Maxey

eighth, but it was highly improbable 
that tlie full nine innings would have al
tered the score, as both nines were play
ing airtight ball and the pitchers were

incidentally “Handsome” Dumond won 
hi* first gaine "since he joined the team, 
and the port-sided Walkerville boy twirl- 

j er an elegant battle. .With men on 
I bases lie was exceptionally strong and 
I mille dliimself out of a couple of had 
' holes by straight hill heftiness. . As for 

the Beavers they went after Barry with 
some heartiness and had the right hand 
“Iron Man” m nil kinds of trouble, part 
of which lie yanked himself out of and 
part of which was productive of local 
runs. Score:

R.H.E.
London.......... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 8 0
St. Thomas . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Dumond and Dauber; Bar
rie and Mamin. Umpires—Hayne and

Summary: Two-base hits—Grngion,
Stolen bases—Grngion, J. Murray, Stauh, J NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. 
Shea. Barrie, Bird 3, C. Jeffries, Lee.
Sacrifice hits—J. Murray, Delaney. Base 
on balls—Off Barrie, C. Jeffries; off Du
mond, McGuire, J. Murray, Nicholls,
Barrie 2. Struck out—By Barrie, Bird,
Dauber, B. Jeffries, Delaney. Left

league acquire protection imI”î^î" 
ntely, and the money will be placea in 
the president’s hand» to secure it at once. 
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Monterai—Thp Leah were blanked 
this afternoon, 3 to ♦, through their ina
bility to hit opportunely and through 
disastrous errors at critical times. Som® | 
idea of their weaknets at the hat may 
be gleaned from the act that they had , 
eight men left on tin bases to Mont
real’s two. Stanley anl Mitchell opposed 
each other on the slab and broke e'en 
on the matter of hits,each allowing hut I 
four, but Mitchell vas not given the j 
same suport that Stailey was and then 
again the Beavers ùl 'then hinglos 
meant runs, each of heir doubles by 
Joyce and Corcoran resulting in tallies.

Montreal................................. 3 * 1 !
Toronto....................... ^........  0 4 2

Bat tori os—Stanley snd McManus; 
Mitchell and Pierce.

At Providence—Newark 9. 9. 3; Provi
dence P. 12, ($.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 3,4. 0: Rochester 
0, P. 1.

At Jersey City-—Jersiy City 4, 9. 2; 
Baltimore 2, 0, 5.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 0. Pliilndebhin 4.
Boston 4, New Y'ork 1; 12 innings.

doctors’ team at Britanna Park next 
Monday A challenge was issued yes- ; 
terdav, at the doctors-lnwjws game.

The morning game at Bitannin Park ; 
to-morrow will he called t 10.30 and 
the afternoon at 3.

William Austin says his <ption on the 1 
Niagara Falls franchise doe not expire 
till Friday, and it is likely1 liât lie will i 
take it up, as $.500 lias hen subscribed 
toward the company by Nngara Falls 
fans. If the option is taken ip the team i 
will remain at the. Falls, he ays.

ASYLUM WON
FROM GRMSBY.

Three rinks from the Grimm- Bowling 
Club visited the Hamilton Lylum and • 
had a friendly game of bowl * with the ! 
Asylum^Club, in which they vrue defeat
ed by 17 shots; the score was>3 follow-- >

Grimsbv.

Lawyers (2)—Marshall 11». Noble 2b, 
Mills s.s.. Pent 3b. Farmer l.f.. Morison 
c.f.. Lazier r.f., Counsell p., Smith c.
Tf a majority of the Council was oiiv< 

Hamilton. A.B.R. H.P.O.A. E.
Curtis, 3b ....................4 1 \ o 3 q
Ward, ss...................... 3 1 1 f 2 0
Brennen. 21> .. . . n 0 1 1 ft
C-oyle, If.......................3 I 1 1 ft o
Long, rf.....................4 ft 12 0 ft
Bradford, cf.................4 ft 1 3 0 ft
Fraser, lb....................4 0 2 11 0 ft
O'Mnra, c......................3 0 ft 5 1 0
Muir, p ................... 3 0 0 1 2 2

W. J. Drope 
M. B. Smith

I A. H. Pettit

H. Asym
D. S. Yong

Niagara Falls. 
Wagner, 31> 
Laughlin, 2b . 
Doremus, "p .. , 
Joy, lb .. .. 
McCabe, e .. 
Klincke, ss .. . 
Foersch, If .. 
Maxey, rf .. 
Giannelli, cf .. .

21) 3 7 27 9 
A.B.R. H.P.O.A. 
.40101 

3ft 1 1 ft

New York 7. Brooklyn 11. 
Philadelphia 9, Boston 2. 

Cincinatti 5, Cliicngi 3.
FOUL TIPS.

The British Cubans, ottrrwise known
,__u- mu n i ,* . rv ki 1 as tLe “Sunburnt Brits,” wll nlav an cx-hases—St.. J homas, 9, London 4. Double , __ ,,, 1 ,• , ,
plays- Xidiolls to Mamin to Mctiniv,. Tha pf.f rl a nTu," 7' ., First base on error,-Ia,u.lo„ 1. Hit by . P1? T™ C,uh -Wl" 0HyL play the 
pieched ball—Shea. L’mpires, Sterling
and Payne. Time, 10.5.
INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK.

From London Free Press: A deal was 
accomplished at the meeting of the In
ternational League directors in St.
Thomas yesterday afternoon, held at the 
Grand (entrai Hotel. Flattering reports 
were received from all points of the 
circuit as to the prospects of the three 
other clubs, and the situation being put 
fairly and squarely, before the delega
tion of St. Thomas business men who 
were present, they held out every pro
mise of the Railroad City getting into 
line with the others, and .local, men,tak
ing the project over. The floating of 
the stock company will be put in the 
hands of a St.. Thomas stayk broker, who 
will sell Mhnré* mr the club it $25 or $50 
each. Addic L. Richardson, of Hamilton, 
who was first on the ground yesterday 
morning, called personally on several of 
the leading baseball enthusiasts of the 
city, and was offered every encourage
ment from them.

The only thing that has been causing _ 
any uneasiness in St. Thomas has been j A. G. Pettit 
the fear that the league was not on n | W. H. Pettit 
stable foundation. These fears were set j skip 
at rest by the figures and credentials, I 
which the representatives had to show | j. Metcalf 
as to how things were situated in their j <;. jy McConachie 
respective cities, and it looks like easy I J. j. Brvan 
sailing for the St. Thomas promoter.

Although William K. Murray, of Nia
gara Falls, was not present, as he wired 
that he could not get away, he was j P. H. Gamble 
represented by the president of the ! L. W. Wolverton 
league, George H, Long, of London, who Rev. D. A. Ballard 
was accompanied by A. L. Coleman, j Dr. Clark 
representing London interests. j skip...............  21

Any talk of dissolution of the league I _
will he fought to the last ditch .by both I 43
Hamilton and lxmdon interests, and as I 
St. Thomas was shown by Manager j
Murray to be self-sustaining ever since HAIL8C OFF TO 
the club was transferred from Guelph. | * ■'•ITItJ» v/l I I \J 
there seems to he little chance of the 
International going the way that so 
many minor leagues throughout the 
Northern . States are going and have 
gone this summer already. It has been 
a hard year for minor leagues, this 1908, 
contingent on the financial stringency 
chiefly, and a round dozen of supposedly 
solid organizations have gone by the 
hoards.

Although it was. announced at the lie- 
ginning of the season that protection j a good, clean, fast game, and thi 
under the National agreement had been ever played in Hamilton. The! 
applied for and granted, the statement in which the team performed 
was misleading, and the fault lies chiefly that the management used 
with Secretary Farrell himself. The ! judgment in selecting the plav 
money was forwarded to him by Secte- I while Hamilton had the better 
tary Murray early in the season, and I dividually, it was the

12
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M. Burn 

Dr. Rngfeh

W. Krafi

W. Kwl>aik 
B. Way 

skip ... ...

Dr. St a pi ton 
A. Veitch 
J. Iron site 
J. Nett 

8k»l> ...

15 I

12 :

MONTREAL TO-DAY.

8 132 4 0 27 
. Score by innings and summary :

Hamilton.............. 2 4) 0 0 ft 10 0 ft—3
Niagara Falls ....1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—l 

Two-base hits—Fraser, Joy.
Stolen bases—Joy, Wagner, Klincke. 
Double plava—Ward to Brennen to 

Fraser, Muir to Fraser, 
liases on halls—Off Doremus 1; off
TUh

Sacrifice hit*—

The Hamilton lacrosse team 1 
j night for Montreal, where it v 
j the fast Nationals in an exhibit 
j to morrow. Although the loca 

‘ j defeated in the game with St. 
ines on Saturday, the match did 

I make the game popular here.

•11 meet 1

word was sent hack that protection 
would he granted immediately. This was 
issued to the papers, and it was pub
lished that the request had been granted. 
But notwithstanding this communication 
of Secretary Farrell, the - protection 
never came, and the reason for this is 
that influence was brought to hear by 
Eastern League parties to reserve Ham
ilton for Eastern League territory in 
case Montreal fell through. That is the 
whole story of the protection business, 

_ ' I and both the executive of the league and
_ , , on\~7,,*v Doremus 7, Curtis, the newspapers were acting as they 
Coyle, Long O Mara 2, Muir 2: by Muir thought in good faith when they an- 

u]»rmur,.2' 'loy* Foersch. m.unçed that it had been granted.* The 
Ward. Brennen 2, decision yesterday was unanimous that

Cathar
ine! 1 to

fastest

showed 
iplendid

fam in
su peri r teafti

40 and 44 JAMES NORTH

ALTERATION SALE
Commencing Thursday, July 2, and Continuing 10 Days

We Must Do A Month’s Business In The Next Ten Days

Eveirythling we 1Redineed
meet the demand of our INCREASING TRADE we have secured a lease of the premises ad- 

V T \ joining ours—NO. 40 JAMES STREET NORTH, and knowing that the extensive alterations neces- 
* fk sary to make these two stores into one, will seriously inconvenience our July business, we have 

planned to clear out our present Stock consisting of MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS 
and SHOES, the Largest Exclusive Men’s stock in Hamilton, by a GENUINE SLAUGHTER SALE. Everything 
must be sold, as we want to open up, when alterations are complete, with an ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.

BEGG & SHANNON’S complete Stock with BEGG & SHANNON’S 
consider a lYlOmCIll. Guarantee of Quality, at prices which will make this Alteration Sale 
a Greater Success than any of our former Clearing Sales.

The following prices should convince you of our determination to make this sale a success. Space 
permits us to mention but a few of the many reductions.

Furnishings
All lines of furnishings reduced—

Men's 25c Braces, light weight, and Police and Fire
men’s ...... ... ............................................

Men’s 50c Balbriggan Underwear for ... .:....

Men’s 25c and 35c Black Cashmere and Fancy
Socks for .............. v.., ............... . .. .

Men’s SOc Suspenders, fine kid ends, also Presi
dent’s and Guyot’s, for ----- -------- ..,.............

Men’s 20c Linen Collars for......................................

Men’s 15c Collars, four ply, for................................

Clothing
All lines of Clothing reduced—

Men’s $1.25 Working Pants for........................

Men’s $2.50 and $3 Trousers for....................

Small Men’s and Youths’ Suits, sizes 31 to 35,
regular price $10, for .......... ...................

Men-’s $12.50 and $15 Suits for.........................

Men’s $15 and $18 Suits for v. ,.....................

Men’s Shoes
A1 lines of shoes reduced—

Men’s $4 Shoes, calf, patent colt and tans for

Men’s $4.50 and $5 Shoes for..........................

98c
$1.95
$5.95
$9.95

$11.95

$3.15
$3.95

SPECIAL
THURSDAY MORNING

From 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

Men’s 50c Working 
Shirts for
360 Men’s Working Shirts, black and white, drill 

and black sateen, good full shirts, all sizes for
Only 2 shirts to one customer. No phone orders taken.

29c

SPECIAL
THURSDAY NIGTH

From 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Men’s $1 and $1.25 £20^ 
Cambric Shirts for UkJl/

We have secured a choice lot of Summer Negligee 
Shirts, made from imported cord cloth and French Madras 
Shirtings, some coat and some ordinary style with cuff at
tached or separate. The patterns represent some of this 
season’s newest colorings ; sizes range from 14 to 18. They 
will be sold for one hour Thursday night for.........  ()9C

Only 2 shirts to one customer. No phone orders taken.

work of St. Kitts that won th<- #amP 
Hie Hamilton* do not px|»f(* jlP 

able* to defeat the Nationals <>n ,)„.ir 
own grounds to-morrow, hut when tlie 
Frcnch-Canndinn team comes hem on 
Saturday a great game is promise,! HI,<1 
the locals will try hard to defen,' ,|ie 
easterners. The Nationals def,-at*,| the 
fast Montreal team on Saturday, and 
ns Montreal has a victory over tlie 
champion Shamrocks to its credit this 
season, it can he easily seen that the 
Hums will he up against one of tflie lu-*$t 
teams in the world at Montreal t„mor- 
row and here on Saturday. The team to 
l’Liy in Montreal to-morrow ÿ-j|] i)e 
practically the same as played StJ. Kitts

here last Saturday, and the game should 
do the locals a world of good.

! The game last Saturday did not re- 
1 reive the patronage that it was deserv

ing of. but it is thought that next Sat- 
I urday’s game will Je the biggest attrac- 
; t ion in the lacrosse line ^ver seen in 
I Hamilton. It will he the first time in 
t tin* history of lacrosse in this city that 

one of thi* big eastern teams has ever 
visited here, and the Frenchmen are said 
to he till* fastest players and prettiest 
stick handlers in the big-league, hut they 
cannot go the pace off their own 
grounds. ___ ______

Woman Died of Lockjaw.
Chatham. June 29—Mrs. Thomas 

Gray, of the 4th concession, Chatham 
Township, died lier last night of 
lockjaw. A week ago she ran a rusty 
nail in lier foot and blood poison set 
in. She had lived in Chatham Town
ship nearly all her life.

RUSSELL and RELIABILITY

RUSSELL

A million dollar plant of m hundred brain power—think of *t. 
six hundred trained workmenla unit in resolutely concentrating their 
mind and muscle into one efined channel—the production -of a 
good, sound and reliable Mo|ôr Car.

That’s our guarantee.
Expert skill in building 4nd minute care in selection of mater

ial, thoroughly demonstrate efficiency to be the key-note of RUS
SELL character.

The motors are powerful, l*-t quiet and smooth running.
The cooling and oiling are hroperly provided for and friction re

duced to a minimum.
The transmission gears i rc of the selective type, three speeds 

forward and reverse.
All gears and shafts of special nicket steel.
The clutch and brakes are positive in action and easy to disen-. 

fcage.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd.,
HAMILTON MOTOR BRANCI

24PHONE 2104

FACTORIES,
West Toronto, Canada

ÏD 26 CHARLES ST.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

I county were the best team of tug-of-war i 
I men in the world, winning that honor at , 

( 'hicago. Dick (iraat, of St. Mary’s, was , 
| then looked upon as the fastest miter in ] 
j America. Ontario’s canoeists at that ’ 
| time were the l»est in the world, while . 
I the 4Sth Highlanders of this city ;
swept vve.ything b?fore them at the _. 

j Queen’s Jubilee in military contest, not '
; to mention the artillery teams from Caq J 

a da who cleaned up in England in shi|
I ing ordnance. May history repeat 

with the men of tlie northern zonek

Judging from his appearance, Cy Dor- 
emus did not take the southern cure 
for a snake bite.

Doremus says lie would rather play 
with Tigers any day than snakes.

Frank Howe's one best bet yesterday 
was. Little Minnie. And Little Minnie 
landed. Running in the colors of Billy 
Carroll, she won the first race at Wind
sor at 8 to 1.

The press box wag is responsible for 
the statement that Doremus must have 
been bitten by a rattler, as he pitched 
a rattling good game.

Bill Murray’s team were on the job 
yesterday with both feet.

The Sullivan Yellows will not feel as 
small as their calibre warrants on the 
receipt of the official news that Tom 
Longboat's entry lias been accepted for 
tlie Olympic Marathon. The campaign 
against the Indian 4ias been both strenu
ous and underhanded, the latter part be
ing most practised by Boss Sullivan’s To
ronto allies, who were diligent in send
ing alleged stable information, to A. A. 
U. headquarters. No one hereabouts ever 
expected that a fair British committee 
would do otherwise, and most of us,are 
just as sanguine that Longboat will win 
the race.—Toronto World.

A correspondent writes as follows:

“The thought now uppermost in the 
minds of Canadians, and especially of 
Torontonians, is, will the fleet-fuot-d 
Longboat capture the Marathon; the 
speedy oarsman Scholes the single 
sculls, and the famous Argonauts 
the fours and eights at the Olympiad at 
London? They all have a chance, and a 
rare one at that. Such feats would 
bring glory to this city as nothing else 
would. It would Ik* most unique and not 
impossible. It would indeed be nothing 
wonderful, simply another chapter of 
athletic triumphs added to the long roll 
of fame made immortal by the prowess 

j of the former Canadian athletes.
‘This year Tommy Burns, of Ontario, 

took the measure of every boxer o 
■ note in England. Will the other na
tive sons make good? Here’s that 
they will. May Longboat emulate the 
famous Deerfoot! May Scholes repeat
himself on the historic Thames! An 1 
may the Argonauts, who for years have 
been the most famous eight in America, 
win as they have before' over the same 
course!

Only nine years ago Canada, represent
ed by Gaudaur, held the professional 
championship of the world among oars
men. Her native son, Louis Cyr, of Que
bec, was then champion of the world 
among strong men. George Orton, of 
this city, was the world’s amateur cham
pion steeplechase runner. Gray. Currie 
and McPherson, native sons of the Pro
vince, were the champion shotputtefs of 
the world. McCulloch, of Winnipeg, was 
the champion skater, while Ruben- 
stein and Phillips, of Montreal, were 
the champion fancy skaters of the 
world. The West Zorra boys of Oxford

BIG SCORES BY 
ENGLISI

Playing in a county mat«*Ji( 
vs. Leicestershire, recently, tn— 
shire cricket team made tfie gretPlTlcore™| 
of 437 in one inning, while Leicester^ 
made 58 twice. The Y’orksliire scoraj 
was remarkable in that there was not : 
a century in it. Wilkinson fell just one 1 
short, making 99 l**fore he was bowled 1 
by King. Hurst made 89, Hardesty 84, ! 
Rhodes 50. Denton 4ft and Newstead 25. | 
At one stage the score stood 328 for j 
three wickets.

Surrey made 339 in one inning in : 
county match with Derbyshire, J. N. 1 
Crawford contributing 104.

In Notts against Essex, Notts scored 
373, A. U. Jones’ 90 being top score. For j 
the winners Wass did remarkable bowl- 1 
ing, taking eight tvickets for 29 runs in j 
the first inning, and 8 for 74 in the : 
second.

Sussex also made a fine score of 410 j 
in one inning against Middlesex, there-, 
living two centuries, Nawanagar 15S:jJ 
(not out) and Vine 119. In this saméj 
match Middlesex scored 358 for the loi 
of six wickets, L. J. Moon making 116] 
of them and P. F. Warner 96. These | 
two wPht in together, first, and made ( 
212 liefore the first wicket fell.

For Gloucestershire against Somerset-1 
shire G. L. Jessop put together 143 and j 
his side made 332 in the first inning.

: Harry Baker was killed and William
I Brooks seriously injured by an explosiom 
j in the Leonard engine works at 7 
Ont.

I


